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Welcome
Alumnae Council

The Rotunda

VOLUMN NO. XXIX

Dr. A. Balz
Will Speak
Tomorrow
On Dewey
Eminent Philosopher
To Address Students
In College Assembly

Lonjjwood College, Wednesday, October 26, 1949

LC Alumnae
Will Meet
Oct. 28-29
Pres. Lancaster
To Address Group
Saturday Morning
"Longwood College, Present and
Future" will be the topic used by
President Dabney S. Lancaster to
address the Longwood College
Alumnae Council which will hold
a meeting on this campus October
28 and 29.
The council, which is composed
this year of the Alumnae Executive Board (officers of the national organization» and a representative of each alumnae chapter, will
begin Its meeting Friday evening
at 7:30 with an executive board
meeting in Dr. Lancaster's Office.
At the meeting Saturday morning.
Miss Helen Costan of Roanoke.
who is national Longwood Alumnae president and who will preside
over the activities of the week end.
will extend greetings to the convention delegates and introduce
the national officers. Following
Miss Costan's welcome. Dr. Lancaster will give his address to the
j group.
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, Alumnae
secretary, will speak to the group
about the various chapter activities immediately following Dr.
Lancaster's talk.
Sixteen delegates from all parts
of the country will represent their
alumnae chapters at the meeting,
and sixteen students from Virginia
high schools will also be delegates
at these activities.
An Informal tea given by Dr.
and Mrs. Dabney Lancaster at
their home will highlight the social
events of the meeting. This tea
will be held from 4:00 to 5:00 p. m.
Saturday afternoon in honor of the
visiting alumnae. Also on the calendar of social festivities will be
a coffee sponsored by the Home
Economics Club which will be held
in the home management house
at 10:00 a. m.. Saturday, in honor
of the visiting high school students.
Members of the council and visitors will have lunch in the Snack
Bar Saturday afternoon previous
to a meeting to be held at 1:30.
The council will bring its business to an end at this meeting and
following the meeting the council
and delegates will attend the Circus Parade. Satuiday nitht, the
i visitors and students will view the
annual Alpha Kappa Gamma clrI
Confinued on page 3

Attend
Circus Saturday
No. 6

Circus Big Top to be Unfurled
Saturday, October 29,8 p.m.
Fiddlers To Play Freshman 9Y' Parade Through Farmville Streets
For Square Dance Will Assemble Will Herald Arrival of Circus
Spindler Chosen Cook* Soph. Chosen
Given By Gov't.
Women to Discuss Miss
As Regional Editor
As Animal Trainer

Dr. Albert G. A. Balz, Head of
the Corcoran School of Philosophy
at the University of Virginia, will
The big top of the annual Alpha
speak to the faculty and student
The Freshman Y' Club will hold
Miss Betty Spindler, audio-vis- Kappa Gamma circus will be unbody in assembly tomorrow clia meeting Monday night, October
furled Saturday night. October 29,
maxing the celebration of John
31, in anticipation of committee ual Instructor at Longwood, was at 8 p. m. in the Longwood ColHaystacks,
cider
and
hillbilly
elected
regional
editor
for
Alpha
Dewey week here.
reglstrotion which will be held
music will highlight the forth- Tuesday, November 1.
Kappa Gamma, honorary women's lege gymnasium.
Dr. Balz, considered one of the
"The Four Seasons" has been
leadership society, at the regional chosen
coming
square
dance
sponsored
distinguished
philosophers
of
Dolores Duncan, president of the convention
held
here
last
week
ior ^e theme_of the_ 1949
by
the
Women's
Student
GovernAmerica, is the author of a twoY.W.C.A., wll introduce the officers
circus.
The
theme will be enacted
ment Association on November 5. and cabinet of the Y' at the meet- end. A '49 alumna of the local by the queen and her court whose
volume work, Descartes and the
The dance, which will be held in ing which wll be held in the stu- circle of A.K.G., Miss Spindler will identities will not be revealed unModern Mind. He has kept in diedit the Torchbearer, bi-monthly
the College r.ymnasium from 8:00 dent lounge at 10:00 p.m.
rect contact with Dr. Dewey for
til the circus performance Saturat 12:00 p. m.. will be a gala afmany years. Dr. Balz will speak to
The cabinet, made of the chair- publication of the organization. day night.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, science
fair strictly in mountain style. men of the varied Y' committees,
the faculties and administrations
Parade At 3:30
Lizzie Eragg, general chairman will explain to the freshmen the professor here, remains regional
of Longwood and Hampden-SydThe
arrival
of circus will be
of the affair, announced today. functions of each committee. Fol- executive secretary-treasurer of heralded by a parade through the
ney colleges In the lounge of the
the
society.
Reelected
regional
preStudent building at 8 o'clock this
The gymnasium will be decor- lowlng the preSentation of the cabstreets of Farmville Saturday afevening.
ated appropriately with bales of inet, a social hour has been plan- sident and vice-president respect- ternoon at 3:30 p. m. Leading the
ively
were
Miss
Leize
Connor,
of
Introducing John Dewey Week
cotton, and hays' acks, and coup- ned, at which time the group will
Columbia, S. C. and Miss Cornelia , line behind the escort of state
les will swing their partners to serve cokes and nabs.
In assembly last Thursday, Dr.
Ditto, Charlotte, North Carolina.' P°»ce wl11 bf ^S^J-ZE.
John P. Wynne, director of teacher
the directions of a traditional
Pamphlets will be distributed on Miss Marian Christopher. Queen's j *tlvi's «"*«*« ^l™^,8^
education, emphasized the role of
quare dance caller.
the tables in the dining hall Mon- College. Charlotte. NC, was elect- Hag and the circus banner, followDr. Dewey 8 Influence in the adMusic for the dance will be
..
'
»H
hv the
thp rlrrns
ed by
circus nlmsma
clowns nnd
and Hillaniday- explaining the duties of each .
ministration of the Parmville
provided by the Fiddlers, a local committee. Members of the Y' ed recording secretary for the reg- mals, the mounted marsals, the
ional
group.
school system. Dr. Wynne also
talent band, made up of residents
class floats and the official "green
cabinet will sign up students at the
In her convention banquet adpointed out that Dewey seems to
of Farmville and neighboring
table in the hall of Main Building dress Mrs. Frances Sale Lyle, 'n white" and "red 'n white" color
be unaffected by his position in
areas.
all
day Tuesday.
Longwood alumna of Danville, cars.
the limelight; that when he was
The parade will form In back of
Ann Mo'ley. chairman of the
Old
students
as
well
as
freshtold the group of the origination
acclaimed one of the three leading
ticket committee, has announced men and transfers, and even those of Alpha Kappa Gamma here. One the College dining hall at 2:45
men in the history of America,
that tickets will go on sale soon. girls who were members of com- of the founders of the society, Mrs. p. m.. and at starting time it will
by a colleague he simply responded
Each ticket will be 60c, and girls mittees last year, are urged to Lyle during her Farmville student proceed down Pine streeet by the
by saying that he knew there were
bringing dates will buy two tick- sign up this year on one of the days worked actively with Miss library. From there it will move
Just as many people who felt
through High. Randolph, Third,
ets in lieu of one da'e ticket.
committees.
Florence Stubbs, local social and Main streets, and then back
that he was not. Dr. Dewey has
Romine
Mahood.
Junior
represcience
professor,
and
several
Among the Y committees are
also been acclaimed, according to
i sentative to student government, the social commit e which is head- other students In the organization up the High street hill to the ColDr. Wynne, as one of the most
lege rotunda.
' has been appointed chairman of ed by Evelyn Farrier. The duties of A.K.O.
daring of living philosophers.
Phillips Announces Trainer
the
decorations
committee.
Helen
of this committee are to promote
John Dewey, who was 90 years
Mary Helen Cook, sophomore
Agnew. secretary of the associa- the social program of the associaold on Thursday, October 20, is
from Richmond, has been appointtion, will serve as chairman of tion. The public affairs committee,
considered by many to be Ameried animal trainer Ray Phillips.
the
floor
committee:
and
Frankle
ca's foremost • educator and phiwith Barbara Grizzard in charge
general chairman of the circus,
Dodson, senior clcss representa- aims to encourage a world outlosopher. He is still active in the
announced toady.
tive, is In charge of music for look among the students by keepwork of philosophy and is still a
The identity of the ringmaster,
the
affair.
Betty
McCree.
reprecontributor to the Journal of
ing them informed as to world evtraditionally a member of the Junsentative of the Junior class, is ents, and by bringing speakers to
Philosophy. He has recently pubior class, will be revealed at the
At a business meeting of the circus
chairman of the publicity^com- the campus.
lished a booklet. Education and
performance , Saturday
local
chapter
of
Kappa
Delta
PI,
mittee; and Ann Motley, sophothe .Social Order. Indulgent of the
Margaret Thomas' committee,
night.
honorary
education
fraternity,
more representative, is chairman the prayers committee, plans devofoibles of mankind so long as they
Tickets On Sale
of the ticket committee.
do not seem to him to involve contional services for evening prayers held last week 18 upperclassmen
Tickets to the circus performsequences, Dr. Dewey today feels
Apple cider and cookies will be each night. The sing committee, were selected to be issued bids to ances were put on sale at the
that "people need to realize that
sold during the dance in the which is headed by June Foreman, the organization.
beginning of this week. Tickets for
Among those who received bids
while there is so much cause for
small gymnasium. Dress for the co-operates with the social com- are Helen Agnew. Hilda Bauser- both students and visitors are
depressions and fear at the predance will be informal with the mittee in providing suitable enter- man, Alma Bedlnger. Catherine priced at 25c. They will be sold at
sent time, to give way to it is
the table In the hall Immediately
girls in skirt* and sweaters and tainment. Each Saturday night
Bondurant, Mildred Carter, Mary \ *VT«J"w-u" tZ? .U e remainder of
equivalent to losing faith in one's
boys in blue jeans.
Continued on page 4
Crowder. June Divers, Edith Du- "the week.
fellowmen.
ma, and Edith Duvall.
"No matter what may be the !
Patsy Rltter, ticket and publiLucy Edmonds, Frances Everett, city chairman of the circus, anresults of the atomic bomb and
Maigaret Dee Hoover, Mary Leigh nounced that .since there are only
other scientific advances, above
Meredith. Emma Pittard. Betty a limited number of tickets availall," he said recently, "we must
Jane Spencer, Virginia 8pencer. able students should purchase ticknot lose faith in our fellowmen."
Sue Walker, and Patricia Walk- ets for themselves and their visiDr. Wynne will leave the college
er, also received bids to Join the tors as soon as possible. There can
tomorrow to attend the annual
| organization.
meeting of the Virginia Philosobe no reserved seats for the cirBy Mary Crowoey
Following the business meeting cus performance and except for
phical Association. He will address
Members of the class of '50 at
! the group listened to a musical each booth chairman no one will
the association on the topic, "Mind
1
record program conducted by be allowed to watch the performand Education," from the stand- Longwood Oollege are wondering
1
whether
they
will
attend
classes
Judy Hughes, president of Kappa ance from the main floor of the
point of John Dewey.
In the new science hall as they
| Delta PI.
Kymnasium.
avidly watch the day by day proKappa Delta Pi is a national
Class Munis
gress of the building. The big queshonor society In education recogThe class stunts will be presenttion Is, "Will the structure be comnizing students for scholarships,
Continued on Page 4
pleted in January as scheduled?"
character and service. Only
When the final touch has at
students of full Junior standing
Miss Virginia Bedford, Mrs. last been added, science students
whose grades are within the upper
Mildred Davis and Dr. M. Bever- will be privileged to work in very
quarter are eligible for memberly Ruffin of the Longwood Col- attractive modern surroundings.
ship
lege faculty, will attend the 43rd The $450,000 three-story brick
annual convention of the Virginia building will be trimmed in limeThe seniors will receive their
Education Association which will stone. Along the long hall on each
caps in a capping service Friday.
be held at the Hotel John Marshall floor, the walls will be lined with
October 28, at 5 p. m. President
in Richmond, November 1 to 6. tile to door height, the other
Dabney 8. Lancaster will preside
The topic of the convention will rooms being tiled to window
"The Voice of Longwood" will over the services which are to be
be "Equalizing Educational Op- height. The hall floors will be of
present a French program for its held in the Methodist Church.
portunity—the State's Responsi- terraza, the remaining floors, of
weekly show over WFLO Thursday
Dr. Lancaster, who came to the
bility ".
asphalt tile blocks, and the stairs,
at 4:30. Miss Helen Draper of the Coll>ge with.the class of 1950, will
The schedule of meetings will of stone. If the decrepit upperSide view of the Loncwood science building now under con- college modern language depart- him >lf be capped by Dr. James
consist of various discussion groups classmen don't want to climb the struction Beginning next semester the new building will house ment Is in charge of this program Elliott Walmsley, former professor
and talks concerning scholastic 96 steps, they can take the eleva- the departments of biology, chemlitry, science and physics.
Helen Hardln. president of the of history and social sciences here.
topics. Among the speakers at the tor.
French Circle will be the student
The Reverend John Myers of
meeting of departments and secThe first floor space will be de- room, seven classrooms, a work- second floor. Added attractions to announcer
the Methodist Church will conduct
tions will be W. Stirling King. voted to the work in biology, bac- room, three offices, a herbarium, be found here will be a museum
Mademoiselle Suzanne Olrard. the devotions at the capping cereMayor of Richmond: William E. teriology. and botany. Miss Baron, and an animal room. There will | and darkrooms for the study of an Instructor In French here at mony.
Buckey, President of NA.S.8.P.; Dr. Jeflers, Dr. Brumfleld, and all [ also be a hot room kept at body light and photography. The mu- the college, and Madam Nlchole
Seniors and their little sisters,
P.L. Ullman of the University of the little biology majors will move I temperature, a cold room, and a seum will feature geological speci- Rothe, a Longwood college stu- who will also participate In the
North Carolina: and Mr. Fred O. out of the morgue-like quarters! 16' by 40' hothouse,
mens given to the College by Mr. dent, will take part on the pro- ceremonies, are reminded of the
Wygal, who is connected with the they are now occupying to a set- | Physics and general science H. P. Derr, of Fairfax County. Dr. gram They will discuss France practice tomorrow night from 7
State Department of Education.
ting complete with a conference classrooms will be located on the
Continued on Page 2
as It Is today.
to 8 p. m in the Methodist Church.

Hay Stacks, Cider
To Highlight Affair

YWCA Committees Of AKG Publication

18 Receive Bids
To Kappa Delta Pi

Longwood Class of 50 Avidly Watches
Progress of New Science Hall Structure

Professors To Go
To VEA Convention

Seniors To Receive
Caps Friday, Oct. 28

'Hour' To lie French
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Pedro's Pocket

On the Way Out...
The "Rat Day" which the freshmen
were subjected to last week was "nothing
to what they went through," they will be
assured by numerous upperclassmen.
To a certain extent, this is true. There
has been a definite trend away from the
rigorous "Rat Day" during the past several years. Two years ago the freshmen
were subjected to two days of ratting instead of only one. This year, for the first
time, no ratting was allowed at meal time.
The initiation of freshmen into college
life is doubtless a commendable idea. But
are the freshmen properly introduced to
the life on campus when they are placed
at beck and call of the class above them,
made to wear ridiculous clothing, perform

ridiculous acts and eat disgusting, if not
harmful foods?
Too often "Rat Day" offers an excuse
for avenging personal slights, grudges, or
dislikes. At a time when the average freshman most needs to feel that she is a part
of the College, she is made a humiliating
spectacle.
Reminsicent of the ancient rites of fertility among pagan folks, "ratting" as a
concentrated form of class humiliation has
little place on the modern college campus.
If the students at Longwood have tended
to deemphasize it during the past few
years they are indeed to be commended.
The next and best possible step should be
the complete abolition of "Rat Day."

What Circus Contributes...
Of what value is Circus at Longwood
College? Can any unacademic pursuit
which takes so many hours of so many students' time possibly be of real worth to
the college community? Each year the end
of October and the production of the annual A. K. G. Circus inevitably bring these
questions, accompanied by the equally inevitable criticism of the institution of Circus.
Upperclassmen who during their college careers have been regular participants
in the yearly celebration are sure of posiitive replies to these questions, but to some
faculty members and other dubious onlookers the answers are not so obvious. For the
benefit of this minority we should like to
enumerate some of the values of Circus
from the students' viewpoint.
Most obvious among Circus' many redeeming qualities is its popularity with
students. Any production which annually
plays to a packed house could hardly be
termed anything but worthwhile, considering consumer demand. In a college such as
this where enrollment and character of the
student body preclude many big dance
week ends, an event such as Circus is precisely what is needed to open the College
social calendar. It is ane of the few functions here to which the student can invite
any type guest, with the promise of genuinf

Ix-Nay!..
This Saturday night Alpha Kappa Gamma will present its annual circus in the
Longwood College gymnasium. As is usual
at the circus performance, the gymnasium
will be filled to overflowing with members
of the student body, faculty, alumnae, and
visitors. Booths, lavishly decorated with
crepe paper, will line the walls of the gymnasium.
A carelessly tossed match or a smouldering cigarette could easily touch off these
inflamable decorations and send flames
roaring to the ceiling before the crowd
could get out. Every student should accept
responsibility for enforcing the no-smoking regulations to prevent the slightest
chance of such a catastrophe.
Smoking will be permitted in the student lounge, but not on the floor or the
balcony of the gymnasium nor on the balcany of the gymnasium nor on the steps
leading to either.
Students should consider themselves
responsible for warning their visitors and
dates not to smoke in the prohibited areas.
Such considerations are for the protec• tion of the students themselves. It is easier
to prevent a fire from starting than to stop
it once it is started—take ahis into consideration and don't smoke in the gymnasium
during circus.

THE ROTUNDA
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entertainment.
This college has always been noted for
the excellence of its student shows, be
they impromptu "sings," variety or dramatic productions, or full-fledged festivals.
Affairs of this sort provide a good outlet
for student creative ability, giving a sort of
emotional release which is beneficial during a tension-filled 9 months of study. Embracing all these benefits, Circus annually
shows students just what they can do in the
way of organization and cooperation, abilities which stand them In good stead long
after college graduation. In addition, Circus participants are keenly aware that this
production serves as a medium which better acquaints them with their fellows, creating bonds of class and school "spirit"
which cannot be formed on the athletic
field or in the cheering stands.
In recent years Circus practices have
been carefully scheduled to take up a minimum of time and effort, so that small
hardship has been felt by most participants. Certainly the monetary end of Circus, a scholarship fund in which A. K. G.
invests all proceeds, is above criticism. This
being the case, there is only one conclusion:
that Circus is justifiable in every way from
the point of view of the student, the only
point of view in a case where the student
is he principal party involved.

OUR WORLD
By Nellie Hart

The United Nations Assembly has accussed three Russian satlelites of suppressing human rights and freedoms. It has
asked International Court of Justice for advice in dealing with the situation. This fact
most certainly has gone to prove that steps
are slowly but surely being made by the
peoples of the Western hemisphere to prevent Communistic ideas from being spread
throughout the universe. Russia made a
bitter protest over the entire situation, for
she had constantly fought to keep the
charges from reaching the United Nations.
Is this a rightful attitude for any state to
take, especially over religious controversies?
The Soviet Ukraine Foreign Minister,
Dmitri Manuiesky took a steadfast stand
against the UN, and staunchly announced
that human rights are being violated every
day in the United States with the Jim Crow
law, lynch laws, and threats of atomic
bomb destructions. He even went so far
as to say that the accusations against Bulgaria, Rumania and Hungary were "gross
fabrications and slander." But it has been
definitely demonstrated that these countries are guilty of the violation of peace
treaty law. All of the accused nations have
applied for membership in the United Nations, but they have refused to send representatives to the Assembly to clarify the
situation. By these actions, they are maintaining that they are innocent of the charge
against them.

By Jean Turner
Pedro was an almost unnoticed
spectator at the Juke box dance
Saturday nignt. He observed that
we have had more stimulating
dances in the past. This one Just
didn't seem to get started until
ten o'clock and tnen not too well.
At 'least several of our ranks
seemed to think that a coke was
more important than paying to
dance wim our friends and neighoors from Hampden-Sydney. Just
exactly wnat was the trouble, Peggy Covington; didn't you get your
allowance this week?
When I spoke to Pedro about
(.his week's news and views, he
wasn't in a too Illustrative mood.
It seems that more gold fish have
oeen dying, more of his teams
losing, more teachers giving tests,
and life has just been a headache
in general.
He made favorable comment on
the forthcoming Circus, however.
According to Pedro it's going to be
a toss up for winner this year.
Everyone is mighty busy and if
laurels are won for the hardest
worker, it's gonna be a tough battle to the end.
Pedro wants to ride a horse in
the circus parade, but he can't find
one. Knowing his prevailing habit
of falling on his head under any
conditions, we tried to dissuade
him, but to no avail—he insists we
need him and his talents. He's
distraught because he can't convince us that he is Mexico's leading horseman.

Alumni Notes J
Mrs. Hallie HUlsman Fleetwood
was elected president of the Farmville chapter of Longwood Alumnae Association at a meeting held
in the students lounge last Wednesday afternoon.
Other officers who were elected
at this first meeting of the season are Mrs. Allen Fore, who was
selected vice-president; Miss Virginia Wall, Miss Helen Draper,
Miss Agnes Watkins, Mrs. B. T.
Taylor. Jr., Mrs. J. H. Whltfleld.
and Mrs. R. D. Wilson, vice-presidents; Miss Lillian Mlnkle, secretary; and Miss Kitty Watkins.
treasurer.

Science Building

Continued from patje 1
Lancaster hopes that some day, in
the near future, geology and astronomy can be taught as separate courses here.
The third floor, made up of one
classroom, four chemical laboratories, and a reading room, will be
occupied by the chemistry department. The tables will be equipped
with hoods and a ventilating
system to remove the air and
bring in fresh heated air once
every twelve minutes. For students' use in case dangerous acids
are spilled, there are to be four
shower baths.
Every precaution is being taken
to make the binding a safe one.
Except for the trimming In the
lobbies and some of the window
frames, everything is composed of
either tile, cinder, brick, or steel.
As extra safety measures, hose
cabinets will be placed in the
halls, the space underneath the
staircases blocked off with tile,
and glass bricks used for stairway
lighting.
Work is being delayed at present
by lack of materials. Mr. T. A.
McCorkle, head of the department of chemistry, thinks it unlikely that the building will be
completed by January. Dr. Lancaster and the supervisor of construction believe, however, that the
science hall will be ready for occupancy right on schedule.

That Royal Question

Campus Cogitations
Question: "Did you approve of the manner in which Rat
Day was conducted this year?
Dr. F. F. Swertfeger: In the gen- good food.
eral tone—yes.
Sara Ann Jones: I had a good
Mrs. Mildred Davis: Many of the time now that It is over.
faculty question the wisdom of
Diane Pflugfelder: Meal was dehaving Rat Day at all; but I've licious—can't wait to serve it next
heard no crltisism of the way this year.
one was conducted.
Jane Lively: All the sophomores
Betsy Gravity: Yes!
were so sweet.
Midge Woods: Yes—especially
Jane Thomas: I had loads of
in Little Rat Court.
fun.
Sarah Crager: Yes-it's the only
Ruth GUIs: I reckon I did.
time I've ever felt superior.
Jeanne Oilman: It's a lot difLuryle Humphries: Yes, I like to ferent when you aren't on the
have people make up my bed.
giving or receiving end.
Joan Pritchard: Sho Nuff.
Hone Duke: I was at the high
Betsy Hanklns: In spite of the school all day. I wouldn't know.
buttermilk and liver it was fun.
Betty House: I missed the modAnn Jones: I thought it was ern dance down the dining room
fun.
corridor.
Betsy Wiley: It was rough but
Frankle Dodaon: Yeah', but I
fun.
didn't like the idea of no ratting
Helen Castro*: Yes, I had more in the dining hall.
fun. especially In Little Rat Court.
Clem Allen: I didn't see much of
Jean Kreienbaum: It was Just it. It was good that they weren't
grand, especially the orders.
ratted in the dining hall.
Frances Howell: Exceptionally
Bobble Pollard: Yeah!

Longwood Roster Reveals
Colorful and Bizarre Names

"What's In a name?", asks the
Bard. A survey of names at Longwood reveals that there's more In
a name than old Will suspected.
Why, a name can affect a person's
entire personality. Not only that,
but a person's appelatlon often influences other human beings behavior, too!
If the Dean weren't a Savage
and the registrar, a Bugg, don't
you bet we'd spend more time in
their offices? We'd probably all
consider the dining hall food edible, if they'd hire those good
Cooks, Mary Helen and John Randall. If Katie's jokes didn't come
from the Cobb, we might enjoy
those, too.
Do you think the world would
end if Amanda were wrong once
instead of Wright? Suppose Betty
Alice were a butcher instead of a
Baker; Celeste, a simple sinner Instead of a Bishop, and Billy Jane
a wig maker instead of a Barber
8uppose Dot weren't so Old, and
By Dot Wood
Anne weren't Younger, and May
On Monday, October thirty-first, didn't try to be an Elder. What do
the Y' Cabinet and officers will you suppose this school would be
meet with the freshmen to Introduce the committee chairmen to Would It change our monetary
the new students and explain the P2E lf Joyct were dlme» instead
purpose of each committee
or Nichols? We are certainly glad
At last, Freshmen, here Is your that Jane is Lively instead of
chance. On Tuesday, the table In deadly, if Jean weren't a Farmthe hall will be open and you may er; Nancy a Camper, and Margie
sign up for work with the commit- a Forrester, do you reckon they'd
tee of your choice.
,,^ove the Bre*1 out-of-doors?
Committee membership is volun- p V?!e,LJean puta her Hogge on
tary, but do not pass up this op- Ruth s Poarch. will Ann be Moody?
portunity for real service on our rune in tomorrow and see. If Patcampus. You are automatically a wKHFeen tUrned W111*' B«rbara
member of the Y.W.CA.. but won't White turned Black, and Linda
you sign up for committee mem- Black turned Brown, would Louise
bership and become a really active still be Redd?
member of your Y'r
In rare cases, a persons name

|' Cmra

actually does him some good. If
"Scottie" hadn't been Bourne, she
wouldn't even be here at Longwood College! Since Jean's a Partridge, maybe she can Join the elite
Bird Club. (If Jackie weren't an
Eagle, though, she'd still be a
"bird".) Just suppose that Nellie
didn't have a Hart and that Ruth
didn't Hathaway with Dick. It
would be awful.
According to this survey. Longwood also has its fair share of
Smiths, Joneses and other conventionally named students, as well
as many more Just as picturesque
as the above mentioned .It's reassuring, though, to note that about
98 per cent of the undergraduate
population here Is of the fairer
gender, and so those who are dissatisfied with the designation
chosen by their ancestors have
high hopes of one day acquiring
a classier cognomen. Acquiring a
philosophical outlook seems to be
the only recourse for the men
saddled with undesirable epithets
and for the future unhappy spouses.
Alumna Presents Trophy
Lee Robertson, Longwood alumna of the class of 1949. recently presented the Sarah P. Robertson golf trophy to the first winner of the cup. Dean Ida FiUgerald of Stratford College.
The trophy was presented this
year to the Woman's Oolf Association of the Danville Oolf club
by Lee Robertson in memory of
her mother, Mrs. 8arah Robertson, who was one of the founders of the Woman's Oolf Association in Danville.

■■■
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Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD
MEN'S BASKETBALL AT LONGWOOD
If you want to get an eye full of men's basketball on the Longwood campus, drop by the gym on Tuesday or Thursday night anywhere between 7 and 9 p. m. You will find thirteen enthusiastic
hopefuls sweating out basic and fundamental drills. After three weeks
of practice the squad already shows some signs of potential ability.
Intercollegiate men's basketball is in Its Infancy here at Longwood.
but the possibilities of some thrilllngly exciting games this year
seem to us almost certain. At least it will be MBN'S baskeball and
LONGWOOD out there on the floor.
LONGWOOD NEEDS A NICKNAME
There has been much discussion among the men students recently on the possibility of adopting a nickname for the college. This
will be used predominantly In the sport world. For examples: Hampden-Sydney TIGERS. Richmond SPIDERS, Wm. and Mary INDIANS.
We would like to suggest that all students be permitted to submit
nickname suggestions to an appointed commitee who in turn will
choose the best twenty odd suggestions for the student body to vote
on. We would like to propose Longwood BLUE BIRDS—how's that?
Okey, Okey, YOU think of something.
BACK TO FOOTBALL
Johnny Paplt, Virginia's second All-Amerlcan candidate,
once again lead his Cavaliers, to victory as Virginia finally
beat VMI 32-13. Papit romped over 154 more yards, hitting
pay dirt personally for the first time against VMI. VMI,
with the services of its brilliant Joe VMM, kept things on a
even keel for almost three quarters before Virginia finally
came through with Papit finding holes everywhere. The
Richmond Spiders turned in a surprising victory over Davidson 28-7; Blllingsley seems to be back in uniform.
The Wm. and Mary Indians were scalped by the Wake Forest
Deacons 55-28 In what turned out to be quite a one-sided affair.
The Indians made a quick comeback in the last few minutes to
scored twice but the score was already over their heads. Duke handed
VPI its sixteenth straight loss 557. Need more be said?
The Hampden-Sydney Tigers tasted victory once more as ....
it routed Gallaudet 50-6. Oallaudet led in the beginning 6-0
but It did not take long for the Tigers to get things under
control .The Bridgewater Eagles were shut out for the
second time this year by a large score, this time it was
against Washington College 20-0. Washington and Lee suffered another heartbreaker 21-19 as Oeorge Washington's
Andy Davis once more got back Into uniform to continue the
Colonial's powerful attack. The losing General club gained
406 yards on the ground which Is quite some yardage for a
Continued on pope 4

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
ii=

Men's Tennis
Postponed
There will be no special men and
women's tennis tournaments this
season at Longwood, for the coming varsity collegiate year. The women's color cup' tournament has
satisfied those ends. The men's
tournament will be delayed until
early spring due to the emphasis
being placed on basketball at
the present time.

NORCROSS
GRMTINw CARDS
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Hockey Manager
Men Select
Announces List
Smalltvood
Of Varsity Team Ployer Coach
For '49 Season
29 Veteran Players
Return to Complete
This Year's Squad
Twenty-nine girls have been
chosen to make up the varsity
hockey squad, Elizabeth Leslie
varsity hockey manager announced recently.
Those girls selected were Claudia Anderson, Marlon Becknor.
Ann Blddlecomb, Clara Borum,
Nell Bradshaw. Jessie Carson, Hilda Edwards and Nancye Gillie.
Others who will make up the
hockey team are Betsy Gravely,
Carolyn Grimes, Martha Hylton,
Barbara Keiling, Edith Kennon,
Jackie Jardine, Elizabeth Leslie,
Ellen Moyer, Cab Overby and
Rachel Peters.
Ray Phillips, Jo Ann Phlpps,
Oloria Reid. Jean Rldenour, Patsy Ritter, Ulene Russell, Frances
Stringfellow. Betty Tyler, Nancy
Walker, Mary Elizabeth Watson
and Sue Webb have also been
selected to play on the varsity
team.
The team was selected by Elizabeth Leslie, varsity hockey manager, and Miss Olive T. Her, coach
of the team and head "of the associate physical education department.
20 Veterans
Twenty members of the squad
are veterans of former years.
Among those with past experience here at the College are Marion Becknor, Hilda Edwards,
Nancye Gillie, Betsy Gravely.
Carolyn Grimes, Martha Hylton,
Edith Kennon. Jackie Jardine,
and Elizabeth Leslie.
Other hockey veterans are Ellen Moyer. Cabbell Overby, Ray
Phillips, Jo Ann Phlpps, Gloria
Reid, Jean Ridenour, Patsy Ritter, Illene Russell, Frances Stringfellow, Nancy Walker and Mary
Elizabeth Watson.

Alumnae Council

cus to be held in the college gymnasium.
In discussing the activities planned at the council meeting, Mrs.
Ruth H. Coyner stated "The Purpose of the meeting is to exchange
ideas and make plans for another
year." Council meetings have been
held for the past two years and
have been very successful according to Mrs. Coyner. The council
plans to make these meetings an
anual affair in the future

Hair Shaping
School Girls

LINES *
too
JAUNTY THAVELtt

LC Hockey Team
Will Attend Eastern
Experienced Player District Tournament
Now Math Major

Lester Smallwood was elected
player-coach of the men's basketball squad at Longwood College at a meeting held last week.
Les has had basketball experience at Lincoln High School in
Lincoln. Jefferson Senior High
School in Roanoke. and Lovlngston High School in Lovingston.
He averaged 15 points per game
in his last year at Lovingston.
Lester also played basketball at
Randlph-Macon College In Ashland. He had experience as coach
of the girls' high school team
at Lovingston. Les was at one
time physical director of the boys'
department of the YMCA in Roanoke. At the Y he also was captain of the men's team.
Lester also has played football,
baseball, and tennis in high school.
While at Lovingston he organized
and led the high school tennis
team and while at Randolph-Macon he worked himself up to the
number one spot in three years of
varsity performance. He was elected captain of the 1950 RandolphMacon tennis squad last spring. In
the Navy, he coach-captained the
naval tennis team at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba.
At present, Les is u mathematics
major here at Longwood, and is
planning to teach and coach upon
graduation.

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch
The tennis matches are well
under way now. The semi-finals
begin Tuesday, closely followed by
the finals, which will tell the tale
as to who rets those first five
points toward the color cup.
Congratulations to all those
girls making the varsity hockey
squad and also to those who chose
them. You've both done a good
Job.
We want to call especial attention to a correction in the men's
swimming schedule. Their recreational periods are to be on Monday and Wednesday from 4:15 to
6:00 p. m. The gymnasium Is free
for men's basketball on Tuesday.
; and Thursday from 7:00 to 9:00
I p. m.
The badminton sets are being
put up and Miss Her. professor of
physical education, has announced
that third periods of classes can be
made up by playing this sport.

Tennis Singles
Reach Semi-Finals
Winner Scores
Color Cup Points
The second round in the women's fall tennis singles matches has been sompieted with the
exception of the match between
Frances Allen and Clara Borum.
The semi-finals were scheduled
to begin yesterday, October 25.
In the second round Helen
Agnew. playing for Green and
White, defeated Hilda Edwards,
a Red and White, by a score of
6-2:6-1. Marlon Beckner, Red and
White, was defeated by Nancye
Gillie, Green and White, by a
count of 6-0:7-5. Anne Langbein
triumphed over Patsy Ritter with
a tally of 6-4:7-5.
When the finals are completed
five points will be awarded the
winning team which will go toward the color cup scores.

Men Elect Gentry
Athletic Manager
Buddy Gentry, senior from
Crewe. was recently unanimously
elected manager of men's athletics
for the current year at Longwood
College by the men's student government organization. Buddy's
mangerial staff will include Jack
Huegel and Madison McCllntic.
Mr. Gentry's position at the
present involves many more responsibilities than that of general
team manager. He will be required to see that all of the managerial needs are adequately attended
to plus meeting the demands of
the administrative side of the department. He will work in close
connection with the adviser T. A.
Malloy and the player-coach,
Lester Smallwood. in the direction
of the team's progress in all respects.
Buddy Is a sociology major here
at Longwood. He transferred from
Emory and Henry College. His
previous athletic experience has
been mainly centered around football when he played tackle for
Crewe High School for three years

I
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Short Hair Is
High Fashion

Sweaters

Cosmetics
For every kind
of skin

and

VANITY
BEAUTY SHOP

VERSER'S

Underscore the personality oi your autumn wardrobe with the cute black
leather, letter pump pictured above. With arrow
tipped perforations and an
open toe. your ieet are in
saucy style lor.

0«fy $3.95

INC.
Farmvllle

Reach for
Sun Beam Bread

Jewelers and Opticians

C. F. MORING

Five girls were chosen by the
Athletic Association Council Monday night to serve as varsity
cheerleaders for 1949-50.
Virginia Westbrook. Nell Bradshaw, Margaret Taylor. Ann
Murphy, and Betty Hancock were
chosen from the try-outs held
recently for these positions.
Ray Phillips. A. A. president,
also announced that the Association hopes to add some boys to
the cheerleaJing squad in the
near future.

Men Vote To Unite
With Athletic Ass'n.
The Men's Student Government
Organization voted unanimously to
combine the men and women's
Athletic Associations Tuesday afternoon after the issue had been
tabled for a week. Women's A .A.
Council had earlier Indicated willingness to take the step.
Edward V. Parks was elected
chairman of the men's athletic
committee, from which representatives will be taken to make up
the combined council of tiie united
Athletic Association. Manager of
men's athletics, Buddy Gentry, and
the player-coach of the basketball
team, Lester Smallwood. will automatically be committee members.

WSVS

800

WSVS-FM

104.7

"FOR TIIE BEST
IN RADIO
ENTERTAINMENT"

209 South Main St.

SAVE TIME AND STATIONERY
For $1.75 you can keep your family and friends
posted on the latest around Longwood by sending
them the ROTUNDA weekly.

Donegal Heathertone Tweeds

Give your subscription fee to any member of your
newspaper staff, or mail it at the College in care of

Corduroy Jackets—wine, green, grey, and natural

THE ROTUNDA
Box 168, Longwood College

AA Chooses 1949-50
Varsity Cheerleaders

On Your Dial

BOWEN'S

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

The Longwood Hockey team
will Journey to St. Catherine's
in Richmond to participate in the
annual Eastern District Tournament of Virginia on Saturday,
October 29.
Elizabeth Leslie, varsity hockey
manager, has announced the team
chosen to represent Longwood
College at the tournament: Local
participants in the tourney will
include Claudia Anderson, Marion Becknor, Ann Biddlecomb and
Clara Borum.
Carolyn Grimes. Nancye Gillie,
Betsy Gravely, Martha Hylton.
Jackie Jardine, Edith Kennon,
Liz Leslie, Rachel Peters, Patsy
Ritter, Jo Ann Phlpps, Gloria
Reid, Jean Rldenour and Mary
Watson have also been chosen to
attend the tournament.
The District Hockey Tournament was held at Longwood last
year on October 30. The schools
represented at this tournament
were the College of William and
Mary, the Norfolk Division of
William and Mary, Mary Washington College and Longwood College.
Frances "Clem" Allen and Jo
Ann Phlpps were selected from
this college to represent this district in the State Hockey Tournament following last year's district tournament. Three other
Longwood girls who did not return this year were also chosen.

Corduroy Coats

PATTERSON'S

Style 2108

17 To Represent
College at Meet

TRY...

54" in wide, all wool. $2.49 yd.
Our juicy Jlamlmrfers

$8.95

"Best food in town"

THE HUB

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Farmville's Best Place to Shop
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Social No t e s
By Betsy Wilton

29 Upperclassmen
Accept Sorority Bids

«

Twenty-nine upperclassmen accepted bids to Longwood College
social sororities last Wednesday.
Sarah Crocker, Betty Jones, and
Pat Tuggle were pledged by Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
Pledged by Kappa Delta were
Kim Coleman, Mary Leigh Meredith. Jean Smith, Ann Moody, Ann
Neblett, and Jill Pifer.
Accepting bids to Zeta Tau Alpha were Mary Jo Smith, Ruth
Spotswood Myers, Nancy Henderson, Claudia Bradshaw. Lee Cosby
and Margaret Thomas.
PI Kappa Sigma pledged Nancy
Walker. Sue Walker, Patty Walker,
and Jean Claire Wilson.
Jane Lee Kellogg. Jackie Woodward, and Claudia Anderson were
pledged by Alpha Sigma Tau.
Theta Sigma Upsilon pledged
Nell OlUle.
Delta Sigma Epsilon pledged
Inez Hughes, Lucy W. Jones,
Elolse Hodges. Joanna Phlpps,
Jean Elliott, and Frances Ramsey.

Theta Sigma Upsilon
Leads In Scholarship
The local chapter of Theta Sigma Upsilon led the other seven
social sororities on this campus
with the highest scholastic average of 1.79 for the year 1948-49
according to a recent announcement made by Dean Ruth Cleaves,
advisor to Pan-Hellenic Council.
Scholarship averages are computed
on a basis of 3 which is considered the equivalent of an "A" grade
average.
Alpha Sigma Alpha placed second with an average of 1.76. and
Alpha Sigma Tau with 1.71. Kappa Delta follows with an average
of 1.64; Zeta Tau Alpha, 1.64; Delta Sigma Epislon. 1.62; Pi Kappa
Sigma, 1.61; and Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1.S2.
At the head of the list of averages for the spring semester last
year was Alpha Sigma Alpha with
an average of 1.83. Alpha Tau
placed second with 1.82, and Theta
Sigma Uplslon third with 1.81. The
other six sororities made the following scholastic averages: Kappa
Delta, 1.77; Zeta Tau Alpha. 1.66;
Delta Sigma Epislon. 1.65; PI
Kappa Sigma, 1.62; and Sigma
Sigma Sigma, 1.57.
The sorority which attains the
highest scholastic average annually is presented with the scholarship plaque by the local Pan-Hellenic Council. The plaque will be
awarded permanently to the sorority winning it three years in succession. Theta Sigma Upsilon has
held the plaque for the past two
years.
Biologists Picnic at U. Va.
A group representing the College biology department attended
a picnic given by the Miller School
of Biology of the University of
Virginia Saturday afternon.
Dr. George W. Jeffers, head of
the biology faculty on the picnic.
Anne Langbien, Barbara Andrews,
Juanlta Weeks, and Mary Leigh
Meredith were the student members of the Longwood group.
The rombtnatlon picnic and
field-trip which is given annually
by the University biology department was held at Sugar Hollow,
several miles north of Crozet.
Among the biologists present at
the picnic was Miss Virginia "Oe
Oe" Yonce, who was graduated
from Longwood with the class of
1948. "Oe Oe" is now teaching in
the Martinsvllle srhool system.
Breakfast
25c
1F College Olrls Only §
Hot Cakes. Maple Syrup "
Coffee

Pan-Hel Gives Tea
The local Pan-Hellenic Council
gave a tea yesterday afternoon to
! the members and pledges of the
i eight local sororities.
The scholarship plaque, awardi ed annually to the sorority having the highest scholastic average,
was awarded to the local chapter
| of Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Louise Redd. Barbara Sours, and
Cab Overby, accompanied by June
, Banks and Page Burnette, presented a musical selection to the
group.

Church Groups List
Week's Activitieh

Mrs. Lemen Displays
Collection of Maps

Five Longwood Methodist students attended the first regular
Student Movement Conference of
this college year at VP.I. last
week end. They were Elsie Hawley, Andrea Adams, Mary Palmer,
Sally Smith, and Betty Johnson.
The theme of the conference was
"Understanding our World." The
principal speaker was the Rev.
Kizoski Taninioto, a Japanese
minister studying at Yale University and survivor of the atom
bomb, who spoke on "Understanding China and Understanding
Japan."

Now on display in the library
is an exhibit honoring John Dewey's 90th birthday. Of interest in
this exhibition on the famed philosopher are copies of all the books
in the library that were written
by Dewey and also recent magazine articles honoring him.
Maps on Exhibit
Another among the exhibits in
the library this week is a part of
a collection of illustrated and colored maps made by Mrs. Janice
Lemen. of the Longwood College
art department.
These maps are on such subjects as: southern Holland, National parks of the United States
and Canada. Indian art and the
animal kingdom of the U. S. Also
there is a map in the collection
titled a "Fun Map of Alaska"
made by a seventh grade student.
Miss Orace Moran. of the college
geography department, allowed
this to be put in the collection.
Mrs. Lemen has made her collecttion in her travels.
Also displayed In the college library this week is an exhibit of
highlights of Longwood History.
This is being shown in connection
with the freshmen college life
class.

Chosen as Sponsors
Two Longwood lovelies. Harriet
Butterworth and Jean Ridenour
have been chosen sponsors of
Company B and the Third Battalion at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Harriet, who was chosen by Lt.
Commander William T. Miller, will
sponsor the Third Battalion.
Sponsoring Company B is Jean,
who was chosen by Captain Charles W. Applch.
Spend Week End Away
Prances Turner and Buddy
Olascock of Hampden - Sydney
spent the week end at her home
on the Eastern Shore.
Ann Kemp, Chic Richie, Marlon
Breeden. and Jackie Moody visited
friends at Madison College last
week end. While there they stayed
at Carter Hall.
Betty McRee visited Francis Deberry in Blackstone over the week
end.
Charlotte K. Jones. Mary Jane
Stansbury, Shep Ames, and Billy
Peake visited Dr. and Mrs. 8. K.
Ames in Cape Charles, this past
week end.
Iris Sutphin and Jan Peebles attended the Hampden-Sydney-Gal laudet game in Washington, D. C,
with Bill Wall and Gat Leonard.

TV Tickets Available
Ferguson Announces

Betty Ferguson, Chesterfied representative for Longwood College,
has Just announced that free tickets for the Chesterfield television
broadcasts in Rockfeller Center,
New York City, are available at
any time if two week's notice is
given.
Alumna Visits Campus
Any students planning to go to
Nancy Roberson of the Long- New York are advised to see Betty
wood class of '49 visited friends two weeks in advance if they wish
on the campus this past week end. to obtain such tickets.
Guests on Campus
Among the guests on campus
this past week end were Bob
Clarke of Hampton, visiting Helen
Edgerton. and John Massie of
White Stone, visiting Betsy Wilson.
Other guests on campus included Jimmy Harper from the University of Virginia visiting Dot
Carter, and Frank Jordon from
V.P.I. who visited Ann Joyner.
Home Ec. Club Gives Tea

The Home Economics Club of
Longwood College entertained at
tea last week in honor of Miss
Pern Staggs, new professor of
home economics, and new students
majoring in home economics. The
tea was held in the Home Management House.
Hostesses for the occasion were
the club officers and the girls living in the Management house
this semester.
Miss Mis 111 at Hospital
Students have expressed best
wishes for a speedy recovery to
Miss Orace E. Mix. retired supervisor of the Farmville kindergarten, who is at present a patient
in the Southside hospital.
Mill Peck Visits Here
Miss Mary E. Peck, who retired
last year from the Longwood history department, has been visiting
on campus this week.

Circus
Continued from page 1
ed immediately after the entrance
of the circus queen and her court.
Following the traditional procedure the freshmen will present
their stunt first, followed, by the
sophomores, Juniors, and seniors,
In that order.
Bert Browning is in charge of
the freshmen stunt; Fran Franklin is chairman of the sophomore
stunt. Chairman of the Junior
stunt is Betsy Wilson, and Norma
Roady and Helen Hardin are cochairmen of the senior stunt.
A committee of impartial faculty judges will decide ttie winner
of the class stunts. The ringmaster will announce the first and
second place winners at the end
of the performance.
Booths To Open
After the announcement of the
stunt winners, the booths sponsored by the various organizations on
the campus will be open to the
public. The usual circus foods, peanuts, popcorn, and cracker-Jacks,
as well as fortune telling and
games will be found In the festively decorated booths.
One end of the gymnasium will
be blocked off for dancing at this
time.

Burg's
Flowers of Perfection
Phone 296

Third 8treet

Methodists Go To VPI

Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship
Annie Swann. Peggy Dee Hoover
and Roberta Wilson will represent the local Intervarslty Christian Fellowship at the I.V.C.F.
leadership Conference at Montreal N. C. this week end, October 28-30.
The I.V.C.F. is an lnterdomlnational. international organization
with chapters on many college
campuses. The organization meets
at Longwood on Thursday afternoon at 5:00 in the Y' lounge for
Bible study and prayer.
• • •
Westminster Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship
Council was entertained with a
supper in theliome of Mrs. F. R.
Crawford, agvisor to the group, on
Monday night, October 24. At a
meeting following the supper, the
council made plans for the next
month's activities.
• • •
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club is having
a Hallowe'en party in the club
room at the Episcopal Rectory.
Sunday, October 30 from 8:00 p.
m. to 10:00 p. n.
Barbara Andrews and Lilly
Langford are in charge of the
party. Everyone is cordially invited.

Continued from page 3
losing ball club. Something should happen soon.
Emory and Henry kept its skirts clean once more at it turned
down stubborn Maryville 39-27. The Wasps seem to hit the hard
teams all right but when they do they Just outscore them. Miller,
as usual, scored more and more touchdowns, this time three to run
up his total to 72 points, way out in front of Ragazzo of Wm. and
Mary with 48. Emory and Henry now has three men in the top scorers of the sate, Davis and Surgeon each have colelcted 24 points for
7th and 8th place. How can you fight an offense like that?
MICHIGAN STAGES COMEBACK
Michigan, once rated No. 1. came firing back after two
straight upsets from Army and Northwestern to do a little
upsetting themselves. The Wolverines defeated previous undefeated Minnesota 14-7 and greatly hurt their chancs of
clinching the Big Ten Title and Rose Bowl invitation. Army
continued Its torrid pace by mauling Columbia 63-6 in an
unmerciful Cadet attack. Undefeated Army is closely pressing the top rated Notre Dame all the way. With Walker,
SMU's twice All-American in the hospital, the Kentucklans
were favored over SMU by a touchdown but the Methodists
knocked them back 20-7.
PENN REMAINS UNDEFEATED
Penn trounced Navy 28-7 to keep its 1949 slate clean as a
whistle. Bagnell's opening 74 yard touchdown run sparked the Red
and Blue attack which humbled the hapless Middies. Ohio State recovered after the mauling Minnesota gave them last week to cut
Wisconsin short 21-0. and Iowa upset Northwestern 28-21. Cornel'
squeeezd by Princeton 14-12 for their fifth win.
HARVARD'S HISTORY BEING RUINNED
Another sorrowful page in Harvard's 75 year old football history was once more written as Dartmouth pasted
Harvard's fifth consecutive loss 27-13. Last week Army sub
Jected Harvard to its most humiliating defeat of all time
54-14. Maryland rallied to down NCS 14-6 on a clinching
interception pass.
JUSTICE HELD IN CHECK
North Carolina was completely bottle up by Louisiana State
who seemed to have Choo Choc's number right on the button. LSU
took the night game decision 13-7. The Tarheel offense was held
almost at a standstill—it was UNC'c first seasonal loss.
RICHMOND REBELS TAKE AL LOOP LEAD
Richmond's injury-ridden professional football team
took over first place Sunday as they turned back WllkesBarre 28-7. Cooper was the big gun for the Rebels scoring
two touchdowns as he averaged 13.6 yards per lunge. He
rolled up his score to 38 points to take over the American
League top scoring spot. Car ley Conerly, undisturbed by the
magnificent performance by rival passer Johnny Lujack,
led the New York Olants to a 35-28 upset victory over the
Chicago Bears In the feature National League match last
week.

•Sing' To Be BiMonthly

Freshman T
Continued from page 1
this committee plans an impromptu program in the auditorium.
The church co-operative committee, with Jacquelyn Wright as
chairman, encourages church attendance to the various churches
of the community. The publicity
committee with Bonnie Qerrells in
charge keeps the student body informed of the activities of the Association. Betty Campbell and her
music committee provide music
for prayers.
The library committee.of which
Patty Walker is in charge, has
charge of the library of the association. The membership committee, headed by Leila Mae Ferratt.
keeps the alumnae in touch with
the association, encourages membership, and greets all new girls.

A DATE!
A SNACK!

June Foreman, chairman of the
Sing committee, has announced
that In the future Sing will be
held every other week at 7:00 p.
m. instead of weekly as we have
been doing.
:

Enjoy

You're on the
right track!
THE SNACK BAR

Fresh Roasted Nuts
Daily
NEWBERRY'S

FRAMES
for
Any Type Picture

DOROTHY MAY
Offers
100% Du Pont Nylon Sweaters

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Music
Reeord Hastork
'special $15,001
Popular and Classical
Music
Long-playing Albums

South Main Street
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College
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Scanning the Field

Library Features
John Dewey Books
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When you think of flowers

THIRD & ST. GEORGE STS.

Think of our'8

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
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COLLIN'S

Self-Service

Washers & Dryers
PHONE 756
•

Ennis Radio Shop

For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television
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870 ON YOUR DIAL
World Series Broadcasts Start October 5

Proprietor
Wm. S. "Boots" Foreman, Jr.

